Dfk
Expands Your
World
Of Business
Opportunities

DFK Canada Inc. is a national association of
independent accounting firms with locations
in most major centers throughout Canada.
With over 110 partners, more than 800 staff
and combined annual revenues of close to
$140 million, member firms offer a diverse
range of comprehensive accounting and financial services to clients in a broad spectrum of
business sectors.
While member firms have their own cultures
that reflect their local business environment,
they have many things in common including
a desire to give their clients the best personal
service available from an accounting firm;
enthusiasm for fully understanding client
objectives and delivering effective advice;
dedication to providing personal and timely
services and a commitment to achieving
consistent professional and ethical standards.
Through a forum of national and
international events and conferences, our
member firms exchange ideas and information
in a non-competitive environment. This
exchange strengthens our reach as firms share
their expertise, capabilities and experiences.
Membership in DFK Canada enables
independent accounting firms to leverage the
strength of a national affiliation and capitalize
on the benefits of a global presence.
DFK Canada has a membership agreement

with DFK International, an association of
independent accounting firms throughout the
world (www.dfk.com). With over 400 offices
in 93 countries, our affiliation with DFK
International provides a practical,
personalized alternative to dealing with large
multinational firms.
Membership in DFK provides direct access
to the collective resources and intellectual
capital of every DFK firm in every country
represented. Invaluable for multi-jurisdictional
projects, this alliance provides clients of DFK
with seamless access to global skills and
expertise, assuring each client of high quality,
personalized service anywhere in the world.
Simply put, affiliation with DFK International
enhances our global reach, provides additional
resources and expands the world of
opportunity for our members and their
clients.

Williams & Partners Forensic
Accountants Inc.
Vancouver, BC
www.wpforensicaccountants.com
Williams & Partners Forensic Accountants Inc. and its
predecessors have practiced investigative and forensic
accounting services for nearly half a century. As one of
Canada’s leading firms, they offer a full spectrum of
litigation support and forensic and investigative
accounting services.
They are committed to the highest standards of
professionalism and integrity and have a well-deserved
reputation for delivering prompt, personalized service
and clear, accurate reporting.The firm’s highly
experienced team of professionals have qualified as
experts in both provincial and federal courts.

Kingston Ross Pasnak LLP
Edmonton, Alberta
www.krpgroup.com
Working with exceptional people and businesses since
1945, KRP has become the largest, local, independent,
full service accounting firm in Alberta. While they can
offer clients “small firm” responsiveness, they have been
ranked in Canada’s Accounting Top 30.This translates
into their ability to provide their clients with a full
range of accounting and related services.The
experience of 17 partners and the hard work of over
160 people is the foundation to KRP’s extraordinary
services, and lasting relationships.

Kenway Mack Slusarchuk Stewart LLP
Calgary, Alberta
www.kmss.ca
Kenway Mack Slusarchuk Stewart LLP has been in
existence since 1986 with the founding partners
having worked together since the late 1970’s.
KMSS has grown into a highly successful organization
providing clients with a wide range of services through
two offices in Alberta.
Trusted professionals with a forward thinking
approach, the KMSS team cares as much about their
client's success as they do.

Buckberger Baerg & Partners LLP
Offices in Saskatoon & Biggar, Saskatchewan
www.bbllp.ca
Buckberger Baerg & Partners LLP is Saskatchewan’s
fastest growing firm of diverse and talented Chartered
Professional Accountants, who were also born and
raised locally. With a unique blend of education, background, skill sets and experience, their team is meeting
the needs of a growing list of clients focusing on
owner-managed businesses that are seeking attentive,
personalized tax and accounting services.They are
committed to building trustworthy partnerships for
clients across a variety of accounting needs.

GGFL LLP
Ottawa, Ontario
www.ggfl.ca
GGFL-LLP (GGFL), is a locally owned, full-service
accounting firm. The firm has been operating for 70
years and has grown to a team of 100, assisting
Ottawa’s successful business owners with proactive
solutions, sound business advice, financial strategies
and tax strategies.
Client satisfaction is one of their highest priorities.
GGFL’s partners recognize that client relationships are
less about dollars and cents, and more about connecting with clients on a personal level. That means being
available to answer clients’ questions, offer advice, and
support their endeavours wherever GGFL’s experience
and knowledge will benefit them the most.
Their mission: Discovering opportunity in numbers.

Taylor Leibow LLP
Offices in Hamilton, Ontario and the
Greater Toronto Area
www.taylorleibow.com
Established in 1947,Taylor Leibow provides clients
with a wide range of value added services.
The firm philosophy involves partnering with their
clients and being a valued and trusted advisor. Taylor
Leibow assists clients in achieving their objectives by
identifying alternatives, developing strategies, formulating solutions and removing barriers hindering achieving maximum potential and profitability.

Davis Martindale LLP
Offices in London, Ontario and the
Greater Toronto Area
www.davismartindale.com
Founded in 1967, this firm of 80+ professionals recently celebrated it’s 50th Anniversary! Their growth
can be attributed to the specialization they offer in tax,
professional and advisory services groups.
The “Accountants with Personality!” trademark speaks
to everything they do: ongoing commitment to clients,
community, and charitable organizations.

Williams and Partners
Greater Toronto Area
www.williamsandpartners.com
Williams & Partners fully appreciates the challenges
clients face and understand why they deserve to have
experts working on their business issues.That’s why
they have always taken a team-oriented, partnership approach to their work.
All Partners and Managers have extensive, hands-on experience in both accounting and assurance, as do their
Chartered Professional Accountants. By fostering open
dialogue in the firm, they are able to bring the best
minds to each engagement to deliver strategic insights
and solutions.
By using this approach they are consistently able to
offer dynamic financial solutions and services that are
strategic, creative, holistic, and timely.

Fruitman Kates LLP
Toronto, Ontario
www.fruitman.ca
Fruitman Kates is a mid-sized firm of Chartered Professional Accountants dedicated to serving the needs of
private enterprise and its stakeholders. Based in mid
town Toronto, their team is comprised of seasoned
accountants and financial professionals who offer a
wide range of services to their clients.
The firm was founded over 50 years ago and has
become well known in the real estate and entertainment sectors. The firm has grown in all facets of
private enterprise – be it, information technology or
more recently, cannabis. They are proud to adapt and
evolve with their clients, which has allowed them to
maintain a leading edge on providing planning strategies and advisory services.

Dallaire Forest Kirouac ca, s.e.n.c.r.l.
Québec City, Québec
www.dfk.qc.ca
Founded in 1982, Dallaire Forest Kirouac has a compliment of partners, professional and administrative staff
dedicated to providing personalized quality service at
competitive prices.
They take a vested interest in the clients business, actively participating in their growth and development
thereby providing the client with a high level of confidence knowing that their interests come first.

Levy Pilotte LLP
Montréal, Québec
www.levypilotte.com
Founded in the 1930s, Levy Pilotte LLP is an accounting
firm that fully understands their clients’ needs both professionally and personally. Building on its history of high
standards, Levy Pilotte LLP remains a dynamic firm confidently looking towards the future.
It prides itself on its commitment to professionalism,
integrity and quality of services supplied in a youthful
environment.

Teed Saunders Doyle & Co.
Offices in Fredericton & Saint John,
New Brunswick
www.teedsaundersdoyle.com
Teed Saunders Doyle & Co. has been serving clients
throughout Atlantic Canada since 1974. By focusing on
the needs of their clients, they have grown to be one of
the largest independent professional accounting firms in
the Province of New Brunswick.Their diversified client
base has exposed them to different business styles, and
issues, thereby providing them with the expertise to
service the client with their specific needs.

MRSB GROUP
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
www.mrsbgroup.com
MRSB group is a diversified professional services firm
dedicated to helping clients meet their needs.The firm is
made up of divisions in accounting and auditing, bookkeeping and reporting, business valuations, tax services,
business consulting and mergers and acquisitions.
MRSB is the largest independent professional services
firm in Prince Edward Island with three office locations.
The experience and depth of the MRSB team gives
clients the assurance and service of experienced, qualified and diversified professionals.

Noseworthy Chapman Chartered
Professional Accountants
St. John’s, Newfoundland & Labrador
www.noseworthychapman.com
Founded in 1983, Noseworthy Chapman Chartered Professional Accountants has grown through its reputation
for providing close personal attention and quality service to its clients.
Today, Noseworthy Chapman Chartered Professional Accountants and its insolvency bankruptcy practice, Janes
Noseworthy Limited, combine to be one of the largest
firms of Chartered Professional Accountants, Management Consultants and Trustees in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador. A local firm with its roots
deeply imbedded in the Newfoundland & Labrador
business community, they know what it means to operate, survive and prosper in the ever-changing economic
climates that frequent their region.

Our Services
DFK member firms offer a full range of business
and financial services; an indication of which is
provided below. Full details of all services
available are available from our member firms.

ACCOUNTING, AUDITING
AND ASSURANCE
• Monthly financial analysis
• Accounting software consulting and
implementation
• Budgets – corporate and personal
• Cash flow projections
• Asset management
• Profitability analysis
• Investment analysis
• Forensic auditing

BUSINESS ADVISORY
• Banking proposals and sourcing of funds
• Negotiation of partnership and shareholder
agreements
• Negotiation of business contracts and
agreements
• Profitability and cash management Business
operating systems analysis
• Management succession planning
• Human resources management solutions

BANKRUPTCY & INSOLVENCY
SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trustee in Bankruptcy
Receiver/Manager/liquidator
Business review
Corporate reorganization
Monitoring
Financial consulting

• Litigation support

ESTATE AND PERSONAL
FINANCIAL PLANNING
• Estate, financial and retirement planning
• Cash flow management and net worth
statements
• Education funding
• Insurance requirements analysis
• Strategic asset allocation and management

FINANCIAL REPORTING
•
•
•
•

Preparation of financial statements
Audit or review of financial statements
Projected financial information for lenders
Special reports (contract compliance, security
analysis)
• Internal control and corporate governance
• Purchase audits

LITIGATION SUPPORT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal injury and fatal accident claims
Shareholder and partnership disputes
Matrimonial disputes
Breach of contract
Expropriations
Intellectual property infringement
Loss of income claims

MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
• Information and sales brochures
• Negotiation with parties leading to consummation of agreement
• Preparation of letters of intent
• Business valuation and pricing
• Purchase investigations
• Income tax structure
• Divestures and sale of your business

TAXATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate and Personal income tax planning
Estate planning and inter-generation succession
Tax structure for mergers and acquisitions
GST / retail / commodity taxes
Preparation of income tax returns
U.S. and International tax solutions
Dealing with Cross-Canada jurisdictions

Business Sectors We Serve
The members of DFK Canada provide services to
clients in virtually every business sector.

Agriculture
Automotive
Condominium
Construction

Incorporated
Professionals
Insurance and
Financial

Contracting

Land & Real Estate
Development

Distribution

Local Government

Engineering

Manufacturing

Entertainment
& Leisure

Media &
Telecommunications

Estates & Trusts

Not for Profit

Exploration

Oil & Gas

Family/Owner
Managed

Partnerships

Financial

Retail

First Nations

Sales Tax

Fisheries

Scientific Research &
Experiemental Dev.

Food & Beverage

Publishing

Government
Agencies

Textiles

Healthcare
Services

Travel & Tourism

Hospitality

Transportation

Valuation and
Litigation Support

Conferences and Training
DFK conferences provide a forum for partners
from member firms to meet in person to develop
ever closer personal relationships and develop
new ways of doing business together.
Conferences contribute to personal and professional development with:
• Training sessions in practice development and
technical topics
• Social events that help cement the bonds of
friendship between members and contribute to
effective cross-border cooperation.
DFK member firms attend an annual spring conference held within Canada, as well as the fall
North American Annual conference.

DFK Canada Inc.
A Member of DFK International
Executive Offices are located at
2800 14th Avenue, Suite #210
Markham, ON L3R 0E4 CANADA
Tel: (416) 491-2886
E-Mail: info@dfk.ca -- Internet: www.dfk.ca

